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Energetics at a Glance
Integrated delivery of technical, analytical, and
communication services for over 35 years 
100+ staff members include engineers, scientists, project managers, and communication specialists
30+ Subject Matter Experts:
Advanced Manufacturing, Energy Management, Wind, Solar, Bioenergy, Battery Storage, CHP, Fuel-efficient Vehicle Technologies, Green Building Technologies, Smart Grid, Climate Change Adaptation, and Policy/Regulatory Affairs
Over 50% with Advanced Degrees (Ph.D., J.D., M.S.)
55 BS/BA Engineering/Science Degrees
Certifications including PMP, PE, CEM, LEED, CMVP
Providing clients with solutions that: 
Increase energy efficiency
Diversify energy supply
Measure impacts of new energy technologies
Benchmark energy and carbon footprints 
Create consensus around strategic priorities
Modernize infrastructure
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Before we start, briefly about Energetics. We have Offices in Washington, DC, New York, Tennessee, West Coast. Our newest office is in Dubai, which opened only a few months ago.
I do want to briefly mention that since 1995, Energetics has been a wholly owned subsidiary of a much larger publically traded company called VSE. VSE has annual revenues of about $600 million

MENA project example: VSE is leading the effort to modernize and upgrade the Suez Canal Authority’s Training Center at Port Said, including curriculum development and training of Egyptian staff based on international best practices
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Energetics Business Areas
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Energetics Service Offerings
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Implementation & 
Deployment
Evaluation & 
Metrics
Outreach & 
Communications
Planning & 
Roadmapping


Analysis & 
Modeling



Private Clients







GCC Governments






Clean Energy Business Council
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Activities & Events Include:
• The CEBC MENA Clean Energy Summit
• Various research activities
• Workshops & Conferences
• Woman in Clean Energy Programme
• Leadership Series
• Working Groups
• Country Missions
• The MENA Interactive Energy Map
• UAE National Schools Environmental Protection Programme



Focus Areas



The Clean Energy Business Council (CEBC) is a non-profit, non governmental associa>on that brings together leading local and interna>onal organiza>ons in the MENA clean energy sector from both the private and public spheres.
• CEBC is a leading forum for local, interna>onal corpora>ons and government en>>es focused on the development and deployment of clean energy in the MENA region. CEBC promotes construc>ve dialogue and collec>ve ac>on by all stakeholders in order to guide public policy and private investment in the region’s nascent clean energy sector.
• CEBC constantly strives to provide its members with updates on the latest developments in clean energy policy, research, and technology and opportuni>es to grow their organiza>ons and network with high-level industry players.
• CEBC is the only clean energy industry group to cover the MENA region.
• CEBC is an accredited observer at the Green Climate Fund and partner of the UNDP, IRENA Coali>on for Ac>on, The Research Council of Oman and Masdar.
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Energy Subsidies in the GCC
In 2011, the MENA region as a whole accounted for 50% of all global pre-tax energy subsidies
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Source: Brookings Center - Low-Carbon Energy Transitions In Qatar And The Gulf Cooperation Council Region (2014). All Data 2010.

Energy Subsidies as a Percent of Government Expenditures, 2010 
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Energy Efficiency Working Paper
Big changes taking place in the GCC: electricity and fuel pricing reforms and the launch of new energy efficiency programs
What are the potential impacts on GCC businesses and residents?  
How can businesses best transform these changes into an opportunity to save costs? 
How can regional government best prepare and encourage its residents to be more energy efficient? 

This white paper focuses on the GCC buildings, industrial, and transportation sectors:
Overview of energy efficiency developments, 
Recommendations for businesses and policy-makers.
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Big changes are taking place in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) region regarding energy efficiency, with reforms being implemented by governments that include electricity and fuel pricing increases and the launch of new energy efficiency programs. What are the potential impacts on GCC businesses and residents?  How can businesses best transform these changes into an opportunity to save costs? And how can regional government best prepare and encourage its residents to be more energy efficient? This white paper focuses on the GCC buildings, industrial, and transportation sectors, presenting an overview of energy efficiency developments, as well as some recommendations for businesses and policy-makers.
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Recent Energy Pricing Changes Across the GCC
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Drop in Price of Oil
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Source: Glada Lahn (Chatham House), “Fuel, Food and Utilities Price Reforms in the GCC A Wake-up Call for Business” June 2016.



GCC Residential Sector Electricity Tariffs Data Notes and Sources:
- Bahrain (MEW): Residential tariff rates based on monthly electricity consumption for the primary home of Bahraini citizens are $0.008/kWh (0 - 3,000 kWh), $0.024/kWh (3,001 - 5,000 kWh), $0.042 (> 5,000 kWh). Source: http://www.mew.gov.bh/media/pdf/tariff_a4_brochore_eng.pdf. Currency conversion: 1 Bahraini Dinar = USD $2.64901. 
- Kuwait (MEW): Residential tariff slab rates are $0.017/kWh (1 - 3,000 kWh), $0.027 (3,001 - 6,000 kWh), $0.033/kWh (6,001 - 9,000 kWh), $0.05/kWh (>9,000 kWh). Source: http://www.mew.gov.kw/. Currency conversion: 1 Kuwaiti Dinar = USD $3.3333.
- Oman (AER): $0.026/kWh (1 - 3,000 kWh), $0.039/kWh (3,001 - 5,000 kWh), $0.052/kWh (5,001 - 7,000 kWh), $0.065/kWh (7,001 - 10,000 kWh), $0.078/kWh (> 10,001 kWh). Source: http://aer-oman.org/aer/ConsumerTariffs.jsp. Currency conversion: 1 Omani Riyal = USD $2.60417.
- Qatar: Residential tariff slab rates are $0.021/kWh (1 - 2,000 kWh), $0.024/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWh), $0.026/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), $0.032/kWh (6,001 - 8,000 kWh), $0.048/kWh (8,001 - 15,000 kWh), $0.058/kWh (> 15,000 kWh). Source: https://www.km.com.qa/CustomerService/Pages/Tariff.aspx. Currency conversion: 3.78 Qatari Riyals = USD $1.
- Saudi Arabia: Residential tariff slab rates are $0.048/kWh (1 - 6,000 kWh), $0.08/kWh (>6,000 kWh). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.se.com.sa/en-us/customers/Pages/TariffRates.aspx. Currency conversion: 3.75 Saudi Riyal = USD $1.
- UAE (Abu Dhabi, ADDC): Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national villas are $0.018/kWh (0 - 12,000 kWh) and $0.02/kWh (>12,000 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national apartments are $0.018/kWh (0 - 900 kWh) and $0.02/kWh (>900 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for expat villas are $0.073/kWh (0 - 6,000 kWh) and $0.083/kWh (>6,000 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national apartments are $0.073/kWh (0 - 600 kWh) and $0.083/kWh (>600 kWhr). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.addc.ae/en-US/residential/Documents/02-English.pdf. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
- UAE (Dubai, DEWA): Residential tariff slab rates are $0.08/kWh (0 - 2,000 kWh), $0.094/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWhr), $0.105/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), and $0.121/kWh (> 6,000 kWh). These rates include a $0.018/kWhr fuel surcharge. An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.dewa.gov.ae/en/customer/services/consumption-services/tariff. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
- UAE (Sharjah, SEWA): Residential tariff slab rates for UAE nationals is $0.02/kWh. Residential tariff slab rates for freehold expats is $0.123/kWh. Residential tariff slab rates for expats living in UAE national owned homes are $0.082/kWh (0 - 2,000 kWh), $0.09/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWh), $0.101/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), and $0.117/kWh (>6,000 kWhr). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: Communication with SEWA. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
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Current GCC Electricity Tariffs: Residential Sector
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http://cebcmena.com/whatwedo/gcc-residential-tariffs-latest/



GCC Residential Sector Electricity Tariffs Data Notes and Sources:
- Bahrain (MEW): Residential tariff rates based on monthly electricity consumption for the primary home of Bahraini citizens are $0.008/kWh (0 - 3,000 kWh), $0.024/kWh (3,001 - 5,000 kWh), $0.042 (> 5,000 kWh). Source: http://www.mew.gov.bh/media/pdf/tariff_a4_brochore_eng.pdf. Currency conversion: 1 Bahraini Dinar = USD $2.64901. 
- Kuwait (MEW): Residential tariff slab rates are $0.017/kWh (1 - 3,000 kWh), $0.027 (3,001 - 6,000 kWh), $0.033/kWh (6,001 - 9,000 kWh), $0.05/kWh (>9,000 kWh). Source: http://www.mew.gov.kw/. Currency conversion: 1 Kuwaiti Dinar = USD $3.3333.
- Oman (AER): $0.026/kWh (1 - 3,000 kWh), $0.039/kWh (3,001 - 5,000 kWh), $0.052/kWh (5,001 - 7,000 kWh), $0.065/kWh (7,001 - 10,000 kWh), $0.078/kWh (> 10,001 kWh). Source: http://aer-oman.org/aer/ConsumerTariffs.jsp. Currency conversion: 1 Omani Riyal = USD $2.60417.
- Qatar: Residential tariff slab rates are $0.021/kWh (1 - 2,000 kWh), $0.024/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWh), $0.026/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), $0.032/kWh (6,001 - 8,000 kWh), $0.048/kWh (8,001 - 15,000 kWh), $0.058/kWh (> 15,000 kWh). Source: https://www.km.com.qa/CustomerService/Pages/Tariff.aspx. Currency conversion: 3.78 Qatari Riyals = USD $1.
- Saudi Arabia: Residential tariff slab rates are $0.048/kWh (1 - 6,000 kWh), $0.08/kWh (>6,000 kWh). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.se.com.sa/en-us/customers/Pages/TariffRates.aspx. Currency conversion: 3.75 Saudi Riyal = USD $1.
- UAE (Abu Dhabi, ADDC): Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national villas are $0.018/kWh (0 - 12,000 kWh) and $0.02/kWh (>12,000 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national apartments are $0.018/kWh (0 - 900 kWh) and $0.02/kWh (>900 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for expat villas are $0.073/kWh (0 - 6,000 kWh) and $0.083/kWh (>6,000 kWhr). Residential tariff slab rates for UAE national apartments are $0.073/kWh (0 - 600 kWh) and $0.083/kWh (>600 kWhr). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.addc.ae/en-US/residential/Documents/02-English.pdf. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
- UAE (Dubai, DEWA): Residential tariff slab rates are $0.08/kWh (0 - 2,000 kWh), $0.094/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWhr), $0.105/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), and $0.121/kWh (> 6,000 kWh). These rates include a $0.018/kWhr fuel surcharge. An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: https://www.dewa.gov.ae/en/customer/services/consumption-services/tariff. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
- UAE (Sharjah, SEWA): Residential tariff slab rates for UAE nationals is $0.02/kWh. Residential tariff slab rates for freehold expats is $0.123/kWh. Residential tariff slab rates for expats living in UAE national owned homes are $0.082/kWh (0 - 2,000 kWh), $0.09/kWh (2,001 - 4,000 kWh), $0.101/kWh (4,001 - 6,000 kWh), and $0.117/kWh (>6,000 kWhr). An additional 5% VAT is not included here. Source: Communication with SEWA. Currency conversion: 3.67 UAE Dirhams = USD $1.
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Current GCC Electricity Tariffs: Industrial, government & Commercial Sectors
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http://cebcmena.com/whatwedo/gcc-commercial-industrial-tariffs-latest/
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Recommendations Businesses & Policymakers: 
Industrial Sector 
Recommendations for Industrial Facilities
Incentivize organizations to adopt the ISO 50001 energy management system
Provide incentives to industrial organizations to perform an energy audit
Develop an industrial energy management workforce

Recommendations for Policymakers
Certify to ISO 50001
Perform an energy audit
12




Electricity
Total Final Energy



How can it be done? 
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Recommendations Businesses & Policymakers: 
Commercial and Government Buildings Sector 
Recommendations for Building Owners
Define Goals 
Learn the methods of achieving these savings and procuring energy efficiency
Perform a basic energy audit or benchmarking exercise 
Hire a quality service provider to support, or deliver energy efficiency services
Monitor and report on progress; focus on continual energy performance improvement

Recommendations for Policy Makers
Define metrics, EE indicators
Incentive programs
Energy reporting
Training and Education Programs
Develop ESCO industry
13




Electricity
Total Final Energy



How can it be done? 
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Recommendations Businesses & Policymakers: 
Transportation Sector 
Recommendations for Vehicle Fleet Owners 
Conduct an energy fleet assessment
Prepare an implementation strategy to “green your fleet”

Recommendations for Policymakers
Develop Corporate Fuel Economy Standards
Plan for electric vehicle adoption
Plan for support and adoption of Connected and Autonomous Vehicles
Educate the public
14




Electricity
Total Final Energy



How can it be done? 
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Recommendations Businesses & Policymakers: 
Residential Sector 
Recommendations for Individuals
Check the performance of your home/building. 
Understand your consumption through utility bills, software or metering
Do the simple things first: turn off lights, set the thermostat higher when nobody home
Consider performing a home energy audit. 
Take advantage of any government or utility programs

Recommendations for Policy Makers
Education & awareness programs
Behavioral approaches to reduce residential energy consumption
Research & development
15




Electricity
Total Final Energy



How can it be done? 
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Thank you                                        شكراً 
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Columbia, MD ● Washington, DC ● Utica, NY ● Bellingham, WA ● Dubai, UAE

www.energetics.com
www.linkedin.com/company/energetics 

Ridah Sabouni, PMP, CEM, CMVP
Managing Director, MENA
rsabouni@energetics.com




Space cooling innovation is not important because it’s sexy, but because it’s survival.
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